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PREFACE AND-ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The ten-week course described IA the following

pages is the product of a project funded through the

West End United Way.of Ontario, California. The

course, entitled "Career Development," is.designed for

low-income teenagers who are probably school drop-outs

and'unempioyed at the time of entry into the course.

The materials\constituting the curriculum for this

course have beendeveloped during the project year And

represent the combined accumulated experience of several

employees' of Aztlan\CoMmunity Services, Incorporated, a

private, non-profit organization dedicated to the better-
\mfit of the Ontario Community.

TT

It is our hope that others working with similar

populations of youth Will,1pe able to utilize these

materials in courses of their own. The population of

youthful school drop-outs, because of school failure,

is adifficult one to work with, and special efforts

must be made by instructors and administrators to pro-
.

vide course relevance and meaning. We feel that'the

materials presented-here are a beginning toward such

/efforts.

Alan Hunsaker, Ph.D.
Director of Research &

Evaluation
Aztlan Community Services
September,' 1981
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT COURSE

Week #11 Introduction, pre-testing, development of goal-
contracts.

Goal: To introduce participants to the course and to
obtain baseline data on participant background with
respect to employment and related topics.

Ob 'ectivess 4.
1. To obtain a compieted form fOr each of, the devices

listed- belOw per, participants.by, the end of the
first session:

t;
,

A. Survey InstruMent. (See-loplOw).

B. Math Quizi

Application'31ank.
,,

.D. Goal-,achiekpment,Contract.

1 i _
2. To diScuss the topis tO be,.covered,foreach of

the remaining nine weeks: of the course,, according
to the course outline, and..to answer any. questions;
participants may have related to the colitsd.'..

Discussions'
t

1. Pre-testing. Ide4ly, pre-testing Should be done
prior to the first class meeting. This allows. the
instructor to examine the materials prior to the
first.class and to discuss\pre-otest results at the
firstclass. Also, it allows the instructor to ,

administer pre-tests individually'rather than in
a group setting. Individual administration of
pie-tests should increase the validity of the ,

results, since,"cheating"'iS minimized, cbmpared
to the groUp setting.

1

Pre-testing shouldbe carried out without assistance
from the instructor. The instructor should do no
more.than to provide the appropriate test materiais
and request the participant to "do your best."

.

.Requests for assistance shoUld be politely refused.
Pre-testing should be standardized as much as pos-
sible, that is, all pre-testing should be done in
the same manner.,for each participant.

The instructor must make certain that all blanks
are completed. Many times participants will leave
questions blank because of negligence and not
'because they cannot answr. Before accepting the



test materials from the participant, the instructor
should thoroughly check all, forms to make certain
that all blanks are completed.

In the ,event that pre-testing cannot be completed
prior tio-the first class meeting, it should be
done,at 'the first class meeting. Participants
sh041d;b6- firmly requested to .do their own work
ant:toir avoid.bopying or asking.answers from others.
There-should be a time limit on the completion of
all testing of at most one. hour. Tiths can be

k adjupted downward according to the instructor's-
desires,, but should be the same !for all parti-
cipants in any case.

o

2. Test.lhaterials.

SurVeY Instrument.

a. Goals and objectives. The first section
of the Survey Instrument- is designed to-
elicit responses from the participant
regarding future goals and objectives
to achieve those, goals. This section
serves as the basis for the I development
of .(i) the Goal-achievement Contract and
(ii) the Goal Contract Monitoring form.

The questions in this section should be
self-explanatory to participants who
are coMpetent readers.. Semi-literate
or illiterate pa icipants should have
the 'questions r ad to them.

P

b. Education-rel ted questions. The second
question is designed to gath r information.
on educational goals of parti ipants:
The 'important point in this ction is to
ascertain whether or not the participant
intends to-return to school, either high
school or college; or to take the neces-
ag tests to. obtain 'a high school eguival-

' envy diploma.

c. Employment-related questions. The third
,s coon is designed to elicit employment-
r aced' infbrmation. Participants will
va widRlyih their degree of 'experience

jin eekifig jobs. For example, sorcie'parti-
cipan s may never had made application .for
wo while others. may have made up to 50
or 60 job applicattions in their life.
This information will assist the. instructor
to individualize the curriculum, depending
upon the needs of each participant.



d. Service-related questiOns. This-.sectiori is
designed to explor the participant's interest
in joining the Se14.r" e,. If interest is ex-,

J . ., 'pressed,: appropriate goals andAojectives
should be incorporated, into the goal contract..'

e. G. E . D question. This question provides the.instructor with 1Daseline,information on the
participant ts atteznpts- to pass the equivalency
test' fOr:the high school diploma, and the
'reasons/ for failure if the test, was not pabsed.'
Individual tutoring--Viould focus on the pro-
blem areas'-'for each P'articipant so that'
successful passage of the 'examination May
result. ,'

. Employment History. This form is an adjunct
to the Survey Instrwnent, and is administered
only to those participants who have held prior
jobs. One form should be completed-for each
of the three most recently held jobs...,

B. Math Quiz. The Math Quiz should be easy-to adMinister
and score. -Answeis should- be corrected conservatively,
that is, only the correct answer in the correct space:
should be accepted. -Unreduced fractions-are not ,
correct responses.-' Remainders are acceptable..on
division problems, even if left below the final.

line of the problem (that is, they need not show
on the line with' the quotient or Answer) . There
are twenty b,:isic arithmetic questions on the quiz;
Those participants who -score twenty should be gj.ven
6.-more difficult quiz. which would include the division
and multiplication of fractions and decimals, and
some elementary algebraic equations.'

.

C. AppiicatiOn Blank.

a. Scoring.= The application blank is scored such
that each blank space is worth 2 points, 'for,
a total.' of 172 points.,. .. The 2 points may be
earned for a, blank as- follows:

Blank is ,filled in = 1 point
Blank is filled in correctly =4.- 1 point.,

As with the Math Quiz, scIarin4:Should
.seFvative.' misspelled word disallows t-he ,

second point on any blank, even names mis-
spelled. Punctuation must be correct as ,

well in order to\,'receive the second point.
Also, the-second \pbint per blank should only
be awarded for apProk-iate answers. On the
Other hand, the first point can be-earned
regardless of .spellingi punctuation, or
ap"propriateness, as long as'it' is filled
Refer to the 'Application BlinX "Key" for;.

7



a. delineation of the- 86 (172/2) blanks to

Grading.. . Total' Points overa/2 provides the
grade for each,participant.,- The figure should
be presented as 4 perCenta4e so 'that it cali
later. be compared to performance on different
aPplicatibn blanks.

be,- scored per application.

. Gcial-,achieitement Contract.
. ,

a. Purpose.' The Goal-achievement Contract is
a= worksheet- for the participant, upon Vlach
he is, to develop- five possible steps toward
reaching,a personally-selected goal.

.b. Goal seie ion. The participant may select
any social y acceptable goal. Goals need
not be related to emplOyment, but often will
be. Goals may be phrased in general terms
but should bey understandable .and should be
capable of 'eventual achieyement. Goals that
can be achieved Within the ten-week course
period should be encouraged, but goals with
longer ,target dates' are' also acceptable. .

,
.

. .
c. Steps to achieve :goal.

. . k:i. Steps should be 'specific tasks which tie
participant. can, perforth within a week or

, -less.,`They should be related-to the goal
J' J.' in a meaningful' way, that is, achievement

1 .. of the.,:;st.e:p should bring the participant
cictS'Or:.to'.the' achieVenient of the larger

'e-k-':';.-g°ari' J.

ii. Each step shotild have a target date,.
generally at weekly intervals for the
first- five weeks 'of the course. Target
dates may change later in the course
4

d.' Signature and witness. To increase the
importance of the cOntracto.and`to make it
as similair.as possible to ail° actual" legally -
binding contract, the participant should sign
and. date it ,and,it Should be signed end dated-
by 4. competent witness:' -

.., . a

s

:
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'CAREER DEVELOPMENT COURSE.

Week #2: Completing Job Application Forms.-

Goal: To discuss and review the appropriate responses to
questions on the typical job application blank such that
participants improve their ability to obtain the jobs of
their choices. - /

Ob 'ectives:

1. To return to each participant his/her pre-test
job application, to explain. the scoring sygtem,
and to answer any questions participants may
have:

2. To discuss at least ten
takes discovered in the

3.To disseminate at least
to each student, and to
answering any questions

Discussion:

of/ the most common mis-'
pre-test job applications.

one set of printed materials
discuss the printed materials,
participants may have.

In this section of the course; jobs applications are
studied. Job applications are represented to participants
as their initial contact with potential employers. Neat-
ness, completeness, and accuracy are stressed in the
completion of applications.

T e instructor must closely examine the pre-test
job app ications to discaver what areas of the job'
applicat n seem to be difficult for the majority of
particip&nts. These areas should be discussed in detail
during the second =class meeting: Printed materials on
Jab application "tips" should-be circulated and discussed'
as well.



COMMON JOB APPLICATION ERRO AND OMISSIONS

1. Date and/or socia14'6ecurity number omitted on top line.

2. Name amittedfrom marginal line:

3. No middle name or initial. Note: If participant has no
middle name, he should be instructed to fill in "NMI" or
"IN" to indicate "no,middle initial" or no middle name."

4. Permanent address not shown. If same as "Present.Address,"
participant must" so indicate.

5. Height not punctuated correctly. Feet shbuld be markedwith an apostrophe, inches. with a double apostrophe,
e.g., 5'9". -

Number of children and/or number of other dependents left
bfank. If none, the word "none"-'should be written in, to
the blank.

7. "Referred by" left blank., If self-referral, participant
bhould so. indicate.

8. Salary desired is written without a time frame. For
instance, "$3.50" is written.' Should be written as
"$3.50 per hoyr" or 13.50/hour."

Education section:

a. Schooliname i2 misspelled.

b. Location of school.is not given,
but no city.

",pate graduated-is omitted. If par
-graduate, it should be indicated.

or street i

d. Subjects studied is left blank
responses are given.

10. Former employers section:

given

icipant' did -not

inappropriate,

a. Former employers listed chronologically, but shop'
be in reverse chronological order,,beginning'with,
the most recent emOloyer.

b. Employer addresses are omitted of incomplete.,
Address should have number, -street, city, and
state,t.o be complete.

Salary - same as #8 above.



11. Referencesu,

a. References listed are inappropriate.' Forte pip, ,
friends or)unemployed people are listed asPerences.
Participants should be encouraged to list former
teachers, parish priests, Little League coaches, -

and employed friends and relatives.

b. Actress omitted ofrrincomplete. Street given but
no city.

"In, Case of an Emergency"' should include complete ad-
k dress of the person listed.

13; Undated and/or unsigned at the bottom of 'the'application.



Goal; To assist participants- to . develop their sown -resumes
such that their'resumes will be helpful in securing meaning-
ful work they select to do..
Objectives:

'1., So ;obtain a'roligh-draft, ComPleted .resume from each
participant by the end.of,.,the class for the third
week.

.To discuss.andl respond tosquestions. on the
issues rel,ted to, resin:es:

a. What are they good for?
o

When are they apPropriate in seeking eMployment?.
c., When arse they= riot` needed.: in seeking.employment?

d. What is' the relationship between the job
cation and the resume?
,-

e. ,What-,..are the elements or sections, of a resume?,-
,

f. What J.Steps must- one 'take's to gonstx-uct a good
restime?'

Dischssioni-' J.

Altflough many participants have had prior experience
in compl -eting Job .applications, feW have constructed resumes.
Many irill.'no-E7understand the relevance-cif the resume, nor
how it- may supplant the 'job application Under certain cirr.
cumstances. Thds the discussion of these issues is critical.
It` wouldf." useful to bring job flyers or newspaper want
ads to bowing employers_Who request resumes to be submitted.

Participant resumes. need not be lengthy nor detailed.
A one-page ;resume is sufficient for most. of '..them. It ;should
include the most relevant sections, such as .educational'
background,_ emp/oyment history, and references.; Participants
must ,be reminded to include any' extra-curricular actiii;ities,

---lhobbies, or special skills, even they seem to.be,insigni-:
Materials on job skills can,,b,(28d at this';poiht -

to help participant's to recall the ,diff,ererit skills they'
have': developed at home, fi Volunteer pilisdits, with hobbies,.
or *I-Other- ,areaS outside of' the usual work-sdhool atmosphere.



...CAREER''DEVELOPMENT COURSE

4-4

Week #4i Interviewing.
.& Week -* 5.

=Goals,To assist Partic-iparit to become 'familiar' with the-
proper prbcedures f qx- interviewing, with the ultimate.aim of helping the participant to obtain the4 job of,-.1fisor lier_choice.
bb ject ivess

; To obtain 3critten answers to the most 'bommonly
asked' interview questions from each part,icipant.-

. To perform five-minute role-playing scenario's
wherein the participant plays the role of '(4)-,
the candidate for empl.oyznent and -(b) the
employer.

3. To have each participant make "a° telephone call-.
to a prOsp'eG'-tive ernOloyer (from Wantads or other reliable source) and request.".an
interview.,-

Discussions

This section is difficult with participants who
are non-high school nor college graduates because they
may have difficulty 'relating, to the foi-Mal, job inter=
view" that 'nfost _collar- jobs_ require. The instructor
must thetefore (tailor the section to the 'needs of the
high school drop-out, who will probably take a blue collar .
or unskilled job in which there may,be no job inteniiew
or a modified -interview.

t .
.

It'will,also be difficult to motivate participants
to Volunteer forthe role-playing situations.- The-re will
be Much, resistarice. Resistance-can be broken down if-a
-"reward" of some-kind can be Offered to those partidipants:
who -.do participate in the role-playing. For example,
a field trip can be planned fdr those Who.co6perate, ex-.
cluding those .who,.do,,not. The same%procedure can be
used to -motivate participation in the .telephoning of
employers,th request interviews..

.. '

There are tfio weeks allotted for this section of
. the course. The instructor. may determine which topics

to cover per each'of the two .sessions: one. possibility
would be ito do the written arisWerg and.the telephoning
on the first iession- and the rdlet-playing on the second.
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CAREER; DEViLdptailir COUPSV.

'Wee 1,'6's' Ancillary'. Needs; :;

Coal: To assgss. the 'ancillry needsof :each participant'
suchand elpit$4rticipantth to formulate ..goals mee t

.Objectives id
1

. To alarta1 h -a,..'cOMpleted ,mock -DMV driver! s test from

ToaieeSs wheiher,br not each .participant-has asciai =security number and card:
Diactissions

About one-half of the participants will 'have- driver slicenses, but moist of those.;without licenses ,will drivean4Way. The' purp4ose of the Dillbs'!test is to familiariie thenon-litensed &avers with the test, and to proVide reviewfor ihe licensed driVers, some of whom may have to,renewtheirlicenges soon'., The test should be'administered
during. week #6,1 and 'shored and returned the followingeek. = Correct aAwers should be marked. If time allows, ,books' can be circulated and test; questions. discussed.'In this cont_ ex't, study skills can be highlighted, sinceall ;answers to the DMV'test are inCluded in the book.

Those without social -security cards should be en-couraged to get them. A contingent reward, can be_ usedto otivate .participants to do this, if°, they ate not.motivated intrinsically.
Other ancillary needs may alSo be' discWsied in this.-section. These may include transportation .needs{ includingmeans of obtaining transportation (touching upon consumerfinancing, buying- used cars, and so forth);- babysitting

Or Childcare .needs; and related, topics.



CAREER DEVELOPMENT. COURSE

Week #7.

Goals To faniiliarize participarsq,,with the.!Help Want
classified section'of fiewspapers,a including the use.o

----such-adverfigements-to-obta-in job-leads.
-bb ectiverSt .

z.

--a. To Obtain from each participant A list of three
jobs, for which he might' currently qualify, from
a jecent classified "Help Wanted" section of alocal newspaper.

-2. To-obtain a list from each participant of three
. jobs which he would like to have if he had the
needed training and thkpls, and to discuss such
jobs in-terms of the', needed =training' and .skills.(.:

Discussions

Many participants know ,about, the Want gads, but haveused them becauthe.they have not been reir4orced for doingso; that is, the want ,ads have not helped; them', to find jobs.
Part of the problem,. however, is that they db,not know howto read the want adS in a -discriminating manner, .such thatthey can perceive which jobs they are ...likely to have some
success in obtaining and whict not; In -a sense, the instruc-,tor must 'help participants to viead d-between the lines" ofthe want ads. The instructor should also -point 'out the

'many jobs for which participants might qualify but overlook,
because of the wording of the ad. For exaznple, an ad maystate that experierice "preterable" or

P"desirable " which
means that the employer may Onsider an inexperienced person
as

.".

Goals To prctice the procedures for telephoning employers, .,
. .

"-based on want ad information, and-to obtain. interview ap-poi.ntments as a result of such telephOne calls.. .
,., .

Objectives:

I. TO have each participant make a telephone call
to an employer- identified from the "Help Wanted
ads.

2.. To guide participantq through such telephone calls 4such that 25% of, the participants are able to
set up an interview with the employer.

-

3. To hold,a fifteen-minutes group discussion to



1

evaluate and a, ssess4he telephoning procedure
after each participant has made a telephone, call
to an employer.

Discussions"

As with many-of the exercises in this clays, low-.
income school drop-outs will have to be extri,n4cally
motivated, to participate. A reward .of some kind, might
be made contingent upon participation in the_telephoning
exercise. Those participants who do participate may be
rewarded by inclusion in desirable activity: The in-
structor will have to experiment with variousreinforcing
events to discover the orifhich is most highly motivating
to most participants Or, alternatively, to individualize
the reinforCingevents.

Most participants will be weak labOut asserting them-
selyes and asking employers for interview appointments.--
The instructor may want to demonstrate by making' one or
.two phone calls himself/herself. .0f course, this will
vary depending upOn the employer. Some employers will
not require interview,s, per se, but will hie a person
"on sight," depending upon his application-Snd--appearance-.------.-,----
All of these variables:should be discussed and considered
in the class.



CAREER-DEVELOPMENT CLASS

--Week-*9i Using Employment= Agencies.

Goals To familiarize participants with emplo
as a resource for jobs.

Ob 'ectives s

1. To-vibie7fhe EmployMent Developfient DepartMent.:

ent agencies

2.. To visit'a private:eMploxmgnt agency.

DiscusSions.

Partiripants will probably have not explored the
possibility of obtaining work through.an employment \
agency. Many private employMent agenciesp-irifact, would
not be appropriate resources for participants, berause
they -tater to white collar workers .or, professionals.
;However, many employment agencies have gOod referrals
for blur collar, unskilled, and temporary jobs. These
-are the-agencies-that should be studied in this section
(unless participants have marketable skills, in which
case all private employment agencies should be studied).
Participants should visit an agency and,complete an ap
plication there. In some cases, they may be offered
employment on'the spot. The nature of fees charged by
employment agencies sliould also be discussed thoroughly,
since there is wide variation in fee-charging practices
among employment agencies.

The resources available through the EDD,office should
also be explored. Participants shotld be instructed in
the proper procedures for reading the job hoard and obtain-
ring information from the EDD personnel to follow-up on
job board leads. State applications for employment should
be filed by, each participant at the EDD.



CAREER DEVELOPMENT COURSE

Week #104 Post-testing.

.11
H.

Goals TO).aSsess the effectiveness of the course by means
of post7teSts.

'

1 ,

Ob'ectives To obtain a complete post-test on each participant,
including the following individual_testss

A. Survey Instrument.*

b. Quiz.

lc. Application Blank.

d. Interview Questions.

e. Driver's Test (optional)

Discussions

It, is mandatory that post =testing" be done in the
same manner as pre-testing, to minimize extraneous influences
on scores. This means that individtaiized testing should be
performed, whenever possible; but if group testing is
done, it should be done without inter-Participant exchanges
and in as standardized a manner as possible. In no case
should the instructor .provide assistance to. participants
on the post-test.



.



CAREER DEVELOPMENT CLASS': CIDESTIONS.20..

PROVIDE .RELEVANCE. OLTOPIC

'Topic: Application-Form.

1. What should you do when there is a question on the
application which does not seem to apply to you:
For example, a question may ask the name of your
spouse,-and you are not married.

2. Imagine,that you are teaching. :a young' person how to
fill out an application form for a job. What is one

before they fill out the application?
thing you should 11 the 11)erscin to remember to do

3. In helpirig 4 young person to fill out an application,
you might want tp let him or here know what you feel
is the most important = part Of the application. What
is the most important pai-t of the applicationt.in
your opinion?

. ,

Topic: Resume.

Pass around a copy of a resume and ask participants
'identify it'by,writing the appropriate word down on
paper?.

Topic: Job interview.-

to
their

1. What question from' the, employer to you gave you the
. most trouble on your last job interview?

, .

2.,Is it better to go alone or to go with :somebody else
to a job interview?

3'. Should you address the interviewer by his sor her name,
or not?

4. Is it okay to smoke during the interview?

5.-IS it okay: to take notes during, the interview?

6 at's a godd question to aak tht interviewer when he
ves you'a chance to ask queations?'

ou were the interviewer, what are three ,good questionB
Ttould ask an app leant for -a .job ?.,.

.13..1-81



GOAL...ACHIEVEMEI4T CONTRACT

Participant's name

Date of this contract

' GOAL:
61,

,

, STEPSTO "ACHIEVE GOAL:

2.

3.

TARGET.
DATE

I AGREE TO. WORK TOWARD THE GOAL SPECIFIED BY TRYING TO' ACHIEVE.
THE STEPS LISTED'ABOVE,WHICH SHOULD HELP ME TO REACH:MY;GOAL.

'

Dat

Participant's signature

:1112triOSse4 ,:by (signature)
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-EY:INSTRUMENT'

General.

1. What do you think.yOu will babi -be doingin about,Pro Y
one year 'fron! ,n6-02 Be specific. If you \think you
might be ;working, say where, when, and what you will
be working at..

. What would you most like to be doing one year from now?

3. List three specific steps you must take to get to where
you want to be one year -from now.

Step 1:

Step 2 .

Step 3:

I . Education-related...

. If you haven't graduated from high schoOl, dO you plan
to complete your hig"h` school education, (Skip .,this
question if you have graduated from high school) 1. 11'

Not sure.
.

A. If you answered "yes" to the question above, by
what, date di, you plan to graduate from high.
school?

4

DATE' I EXPECT TO,' GRADUArE:

If you do plan to compfete-your high' School.
education, by -which one of the two methods listed
belokg, do you plan. to graduate. (CHECK ONE)?

I WILL TAKE ENOUGH CLASSES TO GRADUATE.

I WILL PASS.THEIGRADUATE-EQP04LY EXAM' AGED

If you did not 'finish high- school, what was the main
reason you dropped out of school before graduating? '

spilcxfic.
.

. ' 4:



Yes.

A. If you answered "yes" to the question above, i
by what date do you plan to enroll 'in college?

DATE .I PLAN TO-ENROLL:

B. If° yoddo :plan' to attend college, what will you
major in or- specialize in?.

*

III. Employment related.

1. How many job applications (approximately) have you
submitted to employers for the following three period

A.

B.. In the
In your entire life?

last year?

C. In `the last three months?

. HoW many job interviews with.employers have you
for the following three periods:

A. In your entire life?

had

B. In the last year?

C. In the last three months?'

3. How-many jobs have you held in your life? '

ersiice-related.

Have,you ever thought about going into the Armed Forces
(Army, Navy, Marines,'Coast Guard, Nati.\-mal Guard)?

Yes. No.

If you checked "yesP to the question above; what :is
the main thing stopping you frbm going into the servicei.,

,Have: yOU ever taken; before?

. If you 'answered "Yes", to'th4 question above, please answer
the followings. ,

A. Date G.E.D. was taken:

B. Results (pass/not paSi).:
4+,T



Name

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

:Date

1. Job title:
2. Dates held-this job, -from to
3. Employer's name: .

4. Employer's addreas:

5. Employer's phone numbers..

6. Type of work you 'did:

7. Starting wage or salary:
8. Ending wage or salary: .

9. Supervisor's name:,

10. Reasori for leaving job:
.-

,
11 ;, How. did you first hear. iibout,the .,30 ',opening for this fob'' (CHECK ONE)

,

.,-,
.. State EDD (uneMployment):Pffidd)'. : -.--" .. -,.

.. Private : emplOyment agency .;-_,.;: -2:. " iHel wanted" add n:2nwspateer
D. ,"jOb anted ": "add in newSkaper ..--...,., -E. CiVil ervice bulletin or announcement
F. -I hear there might be,an .Opening. .7.from-k rierid, relative, or acquaintance .'
G. I' had.:-'n t heard about an bUt-

appliiesd flyway., . . - ,( , ,;.,,.,
Other. (etplain:. briefly):

. .
,

-,..,
, ,..,-If you checked answer'"F",'for.' the last .gtzeOt--iciri,:nswer -yie,",''s,

.f011owing: ". ' ,. I .
.-,,, 1..,'

../z . .

A. 'How -well. did you know the.',,perthOn whiz. told you about the...job:
'opening? ..(CHECK ONE)' .9 ..."' ''..: - ' '' : :-:: '''-''''..

. ,
1) He . or, she was. a relat_iiie .

(2): He Or. she vas al cloSez-trientr-:',-

"(.) He ,Pi- she 1.1as a.,cadual:2- , :"'-r''''-'
acquaintance e, , ;a4-How did the'pwan know that:.:ttiere might..be.:,a:job'open-ing?(CHEcic ONE

(1) He-Or 'She bias empi:oyed,'-at ,..t .. Li...;... --

same place : ,.: '. .,.e...7-',' °, . .. :;.-..: ,-.?, . - ,-:
(2) . He . Or ,fittg-:',was- not emplOyed,... at r'.'7-.: -. 2

the'7,aarde ta,ace but knew.,,s'omg-'-':;,, ,,.
' , Ofle::Iiho was' employed "ttieiif
(3) Other: "... ,. :-;

brieflvI



t :

. "

tication for emploginmetat a

.10 PERSONAL- INFORMATION

Name

Date 'Bocialteeurity4lumber
'`.0

.

Permanent Address

Phone Number . Own. Home ent oar

Color
of Eyes,

. . .

Date of Birth

Mattled

fstmber. of Children

Color
of Hair'Height

Weight
Single Widowed Divorced

Dependents Other.
Than Wife or Children 113

Separated

Citizen Yes
of11.-S. No "0

If Related to Anyone In Our Employ,
State Name and Department

Referred. :
By

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED.

Position

"Are You Employed. Now?

Date You Salary.
Can Start.. Desirdd

If So. May We Irikuire
of Your Present 'Employer (3C.

Ever Applied to this Company Before.?

ti

Where When"

EDUCATION Name and Location of School Years
Attended

Date
Greuated Subjects Stuldied

GramMar School

High School., 2

44

' College

Trade, Business or
Correspcindencd

School

Subjecti of Special Study dr;Research Work

What'Foreigri LanguagesDo You. Speak Fluently?

U. S. Military or
Naval Service .Rank

AbtivIties Other Than kiligiOus -
(Civic, Athletic, -FraterriaLt etc.) d ,

EXCLUDE. ORGANIZATIONS. THE NAME OR CHARACTER OF WHICH INDICATES THE Mot. CREED. COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OVITa MEMBERS.

Read

. Present Membership in
;National. Guard orResarves

Write

1

-(COntinuoid On Qther Bide)
APPLI,CATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

;
-



,23.

FOFIMER. EMPLOYERS (List Below Last. Four Employers, Starting_With Lest One First)

Date
Month and Year

4
From

e and Address of Employer Salary Position Reason for Leaving

pro

To S

,From

Froni

To

REFERENCES:. Give below the Names of Three. Pemons Not Related To You Whom You Have Know At Least One Year

Name, -

e.*"

3

` address Business Years
Acquainted

PHYSICAL RECORD:.
List Any Physical Defects

Were You ever injured? Give Details:.

Have YO-Any Defects In Hearing?

In Case of
Emergency Notify

, . .

Iuthorize investigation of all statements contained. In th(401 pplication. I understand that mIsrePresentation or omission of fads called for'
..

is cause'for dismissal. Further, I understand and agree that thy employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of payment. ,.

--' of my yages and salary, be terminated .11f aily time without any previous notice. ,. . . .
.

Date S , Signature 0

Inteririewed

REMARKS:

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

Date

4.*

\
.

Neetriede Character

Personality. Ability ,

:,t,

:Ai Cal For Dept ' Position ,

- ' Salary
Will Report Wages

r.
. 2.

employment Manager Dept Head General Manager



JAY Y. FURUSHIMA
18714 -S. GOdir:ho Ave.
Cerritos, Calif. 90701

Home---(2-1-3)-865-503 9
Message (213) 865-3009

EDUCATION

1973 to present California State University,. Long Beach
Candidate for B. S. degree. in May, 1978
-Major in Business Administration with
option in Accounting. 'G. P.A. in major
3. 2/4. 0

. :

WORK EXPERIENCE

1971 to present Produce Clerk, Lucky Stores, Inc. ,..,Downey,
Calif. Have contributed in phases of
running the department. More specifically
my reSponsibilities have included:, ordering
merchandise; preparing sales displays,
taking physical inventories, scheduling ern
ploye hours, training apprentices and etc.:

1971 to 1973A. Teacher's Aide, Gahr High School, Cerritos,
Calif: Involved in grading exams, tutoring
geometry student's, and conducting class in
teacher's absence.

HONORS & ACTIVI.TIES Member Beta. Alpha, Psi - National Accounting
F rate rnity .

Partiripating in VITA program -.Volunteer
Income TaxAsskstance

Member Va'rsity Wrestling Team in High School
Enjoy 'skiing, tennis, .bicycling, bowling, swim-

ming, ',and reading.

REFERENCES Will be fkirnished,upOn 'request..
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Arithmetic Quiz,

11 152 2. 713 . 804 4. 204+ 468 - 301 359 X 9

. 16 6..
x 57 _ 7 191 165
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Arithmetic Quiz - C

x 17 98 3 ,67 5.. 170



PREPARATION FOR JOB INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Listed below are 11 questions which often come up in
job interviews. Answer each question in the space provided.
You can answer in an abbreviated form, 'since some of the
actual-spoken-answers-may-be-too-lengthy-to-write :In a
short space. The object here is to put down enough key
points to give you ah; idea of what answer you would
actually be able to give if one of these questions were
asked.

. ARE:YOU DEPENDABLE?.

2.. CAN YOU WORK UNDER PRESSURE

HOW LONG WOULD YOU STAY' WITH US IF I OFFERED YOU THE. JOB?

. WHAT CAN YOU OFFER US THAT SOMEONE. ELSE CANNOT?

I

5. .WHAT DO YOU EXPECT TO BE ,DOING 'IN FIVE YEARS?'

/ v.

6. DO YOT.I. GET AI,,ONG.WELL WITH :OMR PEOPLE?

7. ARE YOU 411EADER? Y ;.

. WHAT DO YOU *MEW 'YOUR,"COWORKE0,,W41,'

:

9. WHAT HAS BEEN ,.YOUR MOST 'REWARDING EXPERIENCE?
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.el

IO WHAT' 'Dogs IT. TAKE TO BE SUCCESSF UL?

.13.. GIVEN YOUR PARTICULAR SKILla,'WHAT_,SALARY_WOULD U EXPECT
WE WERE fro HIRE YOU?

INTERVIEW WORKSHEET
-, ,t,,,,

THREE. LIST AT 'LEAST _THRE OF YOUR='BEST SKILLS. (What things do you
do best?),

LIST YOU,R.THREE..,.BS.T.p,ERSONALITY':CHARAC ERISTTcs..:

. WHAT ARE ..YOUR CAREER ,GOALS AND AMBITIONS?

4..WHAT IS YOUR. BIGGEST WEAKNESS 'AND WHAT. ARE. YOU DOING TO OVER-,.

COME IT?
.

5. WHAT IS SPECIAL ABOUT YOU THAT MAKES...YOU.. A GOOD WORKER?

.,
4



DRIVER'S EXAMINATION 'ON CALIFORNIA. VEHICLE

CODE 'ANDSAFE DRIVING PRACTICES

Edch incomplete: statement shows three possible'' endings. 'One,'ofthesel'endings is most Correct. , Mark an X in, the space following
-the ending you=beriev6 is correct.
PASSING GRADE:, Five errors., or .less.

'"

You may not ,doilble Park

Except when making lia delivery
kiibept "iihile -Waiting in ther:ca.
At any time ..

,
. Eniergency'lights flashing on a moving.tiehicle

right and left turn signal lights flashing at the same
time) mean:

It is carrying children to or from school,
There, is a iiazard or an accident ahead
Let the vehicle have the right-of-way

3., You must look for bicycle riders in the same. lanes
used by motor vehieles,becduseytheys

Must ride facing_ oncoming traffic
Are entitled to share ,the -road with,,you''
Alirdks have .thEt right-'of-way

You not legall3i drive faster than 55 M.P.H
- At any time
..Except on freeways
Except. to, keep up with the flow of traffic

When .you reach a corner without a traffic light
or sign at the same time as cars on the cross
street,. you should yield the trof-way to:

The car on your left
The 'tar on your right
Neither icar

6: You must make. a 'financial responsibility i-erio
after an acCident when damage to one of the
vehicles is over $500:

Only if you are not insured'
Only if it was your'tault
No matter:who was at fault



. The law requires a. slow-moving vehicle to turn off a twp-
lane highway at 'a turnout or Other safe place whenever,
it is 'being closely followed by:

2 'vehidles
'4 vehicles
5 or_LmoreiiietriCles

. sign means:

Center, divider strip ends
Divided highiray ahead

,.Vehicles may be entering from the ,side

84144:4
'

9. This sign eansi.

Let c ~os traffic gb .bY first
Car o t e right. goes firSt'
You have the right' of way

10. This symbol at i Parking space ,means you must riot park
;there:

More than ,3 minutes
Uffiletsg you axe delivering .a heavy package,
Unless your vehicle has special plates or a-placard.

issUed to,disable'd persons -

A sign which reads "WRONG WAY'! mean's:,

The: road ahead'is closed to all traffic
-Irciu must, not enter-:;this road from your direction
F.,inter.this. Nay, carefully, construction. ahead

12. The percent of T.P.S. fatal highway :accidents involving
.the,Use- of drugs or alcohol is about:

13. When you see *this orange sign you should:

Be prepared for people and slow.moving equipment .on the

Except 'traffic to merge .

S1O4 down and expect' the `road 'ahead tO.,bez cloSed

sure a lane is clear- -before moving into it,
you should':

,the.;left side' inirkOr.
.LoOk into-the rear
Turn your.,41ead and look. .1t



'P

15. When:you hear.'the siren or see the red' emergency. light. Of a,
approaching ambulance, police car, or fire. truce,,''

and °you -are Yilot in an intersection, you shoUidk.

Drive' slowly. in the right lane until' it haW'passed.
'Speed-up to clear traffic 'IT
Drive to the righte-dge Ttf:4-daffd stop

1 .-I'You must"always
,

look carefully fok,:iOtorcyclee. before
you change -lanes or ,,maker:a_left because

Never, have the right-of-way
Are-hard to see
Are altra.sdrivenvtOocfast.!

Pedestrians 'using guide dogsOr .cairying. w.hxtel cares:

4.ust. gi.ven e rig -of-way at all timesm ht (.1
Must:' the right-of-way at t,Cornerd only

'Must be'told when to cross the street,
`18. Where a' left turn cant be started froM efther of two

'1.anesi!'-a.7.ti..-:tui-:;n:- .Casn be started'. from:
:

:I 1. ".it of, the two :lanes

Arty Iane'that' is open
.

19. At a "blind" intersection the speed
).

25 miles per hour
20 miles per hour
15 miles per hour

:20. On' first conviction of drunk..,driirifigiyou may
for' 48 hours to six Monthis,and'-'finedi "

'Only ,if you refused, a, test for alcOhol' in your blood
Only if -involvect,ip,.an accident.
up to $500

,. When a school bus.has stopped on,..the road:ihe'acfitip
youandii shbwing flashing
Slowo 10 M.P111.' , . ,

, Stop Until.:thO, lights ;stop,, fla'shipg ...-
changeT14nes .and pass 'cautiously'

When .:driving you thould, stay, at least.-

. .

. ; ' - f

i.Y4';';Qf seCOndbe_14.4-4, tne yen,icle in front or :yOu.-
behii-rd.theAcehiCle in front of you

Seconds behind the Vehicle in 'front Pf ;.Y031



23. You must not cross a solid 'double `line +int the center of
the roadway tos

Overtake and pass anotner car
Make a left ti.irn-"f;-,
Enter a private driveway

Page 4 of 5'

-

,24. At''night, you must dim or loWer Yourrheidlight
beams, when an oncoming car gets within's' ,\''"
,,100 feet
,500 feet
000 -feet

. ',When parking'yoUr car headed 'downhill
- Street, the front wheels should bet

TUrnedto left, away 'f.r.om, the Curb
`parallel to the curb
Turned to right, agaigst the. cu

26. While.toliing a trailers

.

on a two-

You may not drive'1,06ter han
The; ftrailer'must, not .Swerve, from sideto side at

any 'speed ; "You shquld- drive .in the left hand lane when there
are more than_-two Vanes' in your' direction

. .

27) A flashing riad light at an intersection' means that
: ,yot;. musts . ; , . .

Slow down,before entering
"stop before entering
Wait for the green

When driving .in heavy fog, yksu. shOuld,rpdue o'.. your
normal drivin g. speed and uses. t. .

;

Low bearn headlights
'High- beam headlights
Parking lights only

29. If the rear of your vehicle is kidding to the left
y(WShoulds.-

Turn your' steering
'Hold your ,steering

the skid
Turn your steering

wheel to the'left.=
wheel f rom tou

wheel to the
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30. If a pedestrian is ciossing at an intersection where there

are no traffic controls or cross walks:
. ,

Take the right-of-way but do not' hitIthe person
Slow dovrn and proceed with care
Let the person have the right-of-way,,

31. Wherr-passing-a school-whil-e ,children are going toor
" from school, the speed limit (unless posted for slow-*

7er is:,
25 miles per hour
36.- rdiles per .bour
35 iniles per", hour:. .

0.1

' .

Seat. belts properly worn will:
. PreVe4t-'6c4dents.
.--"l'Aedk,k6e,.the- risk

.it eep,`you fto moving your. `body
. P

good safe
right Of'
Nev 'on it
Alwaystake it
Airways let the other driver

'rifle, when you are .sure you haVe the leg al
.1S t os,

-

have it
:preparing :. .

.39. When'-yoU are preparing to turn right at a corner whgre!!:.
there' is :a. bicycle `lane, ,you should Signal, look,, , .

-,. , , - .carefully fot :itcycle.riders, them:, . .. ....
Make yout,tutn, being careful to stay out of :tie

bike 1.-kne
Speedr''up And pass any,b3.9ycle riders before they ,,can

get to the corher
Merge into the bike lane before making your turn

35. If you hurt or kill someone because you drove while
under the inflUence cif 'alcohol or drugs upon the
first conviction:
YoU will lose yoUr driving privilege,

while working, 'for one year
Your driving privilege will be'Iost
You wilt' lose your driving privilege

,

except for ,ugi,

r...one year
or -6 months

36,. On a' highway 4.Ah..less than four lanes in one direction,,
,a,,p4ssanger vertiO.e.towing a trailer:
May use any lane for travel

-Must travel in lane number one
MUSt travel in the lane farthest to the.: right. or in

a special marked lane


